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THE LAKELAND NE'.VS
A weekly newspaper giving a resume
at local matters, crop conditions,
jounty affairs, etc., is published from
the Telegram office and sent anv-
whert in the Vnited States for $2.00
fer year.
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Otherwise credited in this paper and
also the local news published therein.
All rust- of repubUcatlon of special
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r One of the unsolved problems of the
ages is what to do with the man whose
[[failure makes possibly the success of
meboay else. t

’ Herb Felkel, of the St. Augudine
Record, bromidically inquires whether
Harding con-ults the best goll minds
before choosing a club. Dunno. Bui
he evidently failed to consult the best
|authonti?s on transportation before tak-
iing an cutmg.

K'- Europe's great plague, typhus lever,

(has broken out in New 'l ork. So
[far, it is confined lo imnug .‘ill "' ’

[contracted it before leaving their f-:u
|mer hemes, but it is liable to spread bi

Bothers. and in its work of destruction
iitis no respector of persons. Ihe im-
i migration officers will be condemned
for their laxity in admitting person

[from scourge-ridden countries, but the
incident is merely another form of the
noniliar argument against admitting a

flood of aliens to the L mted Slates at

this time.

K Secretary Colby is w ell within ius
■Hits in refusing to communicate to

|the senate die negotiations now going

gion relative to the proposed Japanese
Brealv But his wisdom is very dr.ibl-
t ful. He creates, for the time being,
ban air of mystery about the Japanese
Hhtatimi, which will give various and
Standry excitable persons from the '.vest

La chance to say that somebody is evi-
Sdently trying to put something across.
KUunlcs- the situation is far mere rteli-
fitate than tl'.e uninitiated now suppose,

I it would be much better to let it be an
KTopcn covenen! openly arrived at.

r Few persons realise what a tremen-

gdous loss is involved in irregular at-

Mndance at school. Ihe expense of
■keeping up Ihe ysietn goes on just the
jjsamt. whether ihe pupils attend, or
I,not, and the difference between actual
■tendance of the pupils enrolled, and
Be possible 100 per cent attendance,
frepreser.ls money wasted by the public.
[ln Florida, according tc the national
Bureau of education, the less in 1917-
til 9 amounted to $1,405,907. For
■tfiie period, it is stated, the percent-
rage of the term actually wasted by the
Bjlpils through non-attendance was
80.1. Brought down to dale ihe
Bgure: representing the money loss
would be much greater, as schools now
■it more. l his is a defect which
Wiouid be remedied. Indiana has gone

■finer toward remedying it than any
Bther state, the percentage of los.- on
■t Indiana school term for ti n sarn?

[period being only 7.1 per cent, while
■he,school term itself ,s twenty five
[days longer than the Florida term.

One public should provide more amp-
B for schools; then it. should see to it
■tat the children abend.

Do You Believe in.
4: /.-I

Sales?
' Or *•*.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN GETTING THE i
BEST MERCHANDISEFOR LESS MONEY j

(i
Our entire'stock has been remarked BEYOND SALE PRICES,

* :< ? i *'*• -J. ■ \ $
Our Price-Revision on goods is astonishing.
Our final reduction on Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes has taken
Lakeland and vicinity by storm.

• : /J
! < n-i i l>bW>. ,i :nr.'j

You’ve seen plenty of salesv some of them good ones-I—others ;

not so good. You’ve never seen a bigger value giving event

than ours. We don’t believe anybody has ever sold finer goods
for so much less than they are actually worth, so why not come

in and be convinced before going elsewhere.

The Hub Clothing Go.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing

PHONE 349

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY

CORRECT PIANO TUNING
Is Accomplished Only by the Most Up-to-Date Method

Our Tuning and Piano Care are Up-to-date in every detail and our
constant aim is to Produce a Quality pf Piano Harmony that will as-
sist the Musician to enjoy real pleasure in playing their piano, for

pianop out %f Tune arc not an advertisement for any Piano.

Our Guarantee, WE MAKE CORRECTIONS, ANY IyiONTH 6F THE
YEAR FREE, when Pianos don’t behave satisfactorily,

ALBERT SCHAWBER
Phone 671 Blue, 6 to 7 A. M., 12 to 1 or 5 to 7 P. M.

“Attention-Car Owners”
Asa feature of the good service rendered by our agency, •

wc will be very glad to offer.you free service and notary work
in connection with your auto license applications.

KING INSURANCE AGENCY
Deen-Bryant Building Phone 31

WATCH REPAIRING
JEWELRY REPAIRING ,

OPTICAL REPAIRING
ENGRAVING

") T#

All Work Guaranteed

O'Steen Jewelry Company
The House of Quality

• *'• • '*' I •if *J6 ;

Kibler Hotel Annex Phone 82

“Business is Business*’
/
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whether conducted in home or at the office. A checking account is a real con-
' venience.” We welcome and invite new accounts. . w .
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THE STATE BANK OF LAKELAND
Lakeland, Florida * *• "

'
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Editorials
LET RUSSIA ALONE

A curious symposium of conflicting views is presented |
Ly the Literary Digest'-s review of press comments on
President Wilson's recent Russian note. Ihe president, j
it will be remembered, urged that the territorial integrity i
of Russia be respected and that the nations agree to re-
frain from attacking the soviet government, leaving the
Bolshevik! to werk out their own salvation.

Some Republican papers, always eager to make a

point against the president, criticise his statement as an !
aid to Bolshevism. Most of the Democratic papers, as

well as those which are independent, or “liberal ’ in their
policies, support it as a necessary condition of peace.

French papers condemn it, and make their criticisms
the occasion of attacks on this country’s policy of isola- ,
tion. British papers divide, some of them taking the
French view while others agree with the president that
further attempts to suppress Bolshevism by force, espe-
cially such force as can he applied merely by stirring up
little wars, are worse than useless.

It is strange that sentiment should divide on a ques-
tion which comes so clearly within the principles which
not only America, hut the other allies, have long since
cjienly professed. Ihe right of the Russian people to

govern, or even misgovern, themselves is just as clear as
;b.e similar right of Hie .-.merican, French or British peo-

ple. If Bolshevism suits them, they have a right to it;
if it docsn t suit them, they can and will get rid of it.

But there are ether questions besides those of abstract
right tc be considered. War, even on a small scale, is
very costly, and ihe Poles and other peoples which as it
is alleged have been egged into war by France, are very

.pocr. If the feeding of European children is to be a
c, niinuous obligation upon the Lnited States, this country'
h s a right to enquire what the European adults are do-
ing. Criticism and inquiry can no longer be stifled by
he cry that ‘we are in war.” If it develop, as has al-

rcady been broadly hinted, that any of our relief funds
have been even indirectly used to keep armed forces in
ihe held, there will be a howl which wiil disturb some-
thing.

A WISE CHOICE

A good deal cf interest has been aroused in the south
by the announcement that Charles. Hart Huston, of Chat-
tanooga, has been slated for the post cf Secretary of
Commerce in Mr. Harding’s cabinet.

This will be a very fortunate choice. Mr. Huston
is an active representative of ihe business rather than the
political interests of the south, and is better known in
business than political circles. Born in Indiana forty
fuc years age, he made his own way in life, paying by
his own efforts for his collegiate education, and going
to Chattanooga in 1898 as an instructor in the Normal
University of that city. His aptitude for business and

Organization soon took him out of active educational
work*, and he became identified with many of his city’s
mest important commercial, financial and manufacturing
enterprises.

Though a lifelong Republican he sought no political
honors for himself. He has, however, filled many im-
portant non-political positions, such as the presidency of
two leading social clubs, of the \ . M. C. A., the Chat-
tanooga Manufacturers’ Association, the Chamber of
Commerfce, the Chairmanship of the Fifth Liberty Loan
Diive, pulling his rily "over the lop,” the vice-presidency
cl the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce, second vice-
prcddency of the Dixie Highway Association, and, for
a number of years, the presidency of the 1 ennessec River.
Improvement Association. He is a thirty-third degree*
Masen and an elder in tire Presbyterian church.

1 hrough his extensive connection with southern busi-
ness concerns his knowledge of the conditions and needs
of the south is profound and sympathetic. His ability

, and integrity arc of the highest order. No better man
for the head of the commerce department could be found
in all the forty eight stateSj and certainly no man could
be named whose appointment would give more satisfac-
tion to the south, oi* do more to accomplish Mr.
Harding’s avowed purpose of wiping out the last vestige
of sectional feeling.

W"ith regard to the navy building program, the Tele-
gram feels somewhat like the Irish member of parliameni

announced, "I don’t like this measure, but anybody’s
acnmst it I am fer it.” Sc far as our information goes,
we have little use for a big sea fighting machine. We
don’t want ic iick anybody, and nobody wants to lick
us. But when other nations show too keen an interest
in our naval equipment, it may indicate that they have
designs upon us of which the public now has no inkling.

As Others See It
WHY CHOOL TEACHERS LEAVE HOME

CTampt Tr“ur.3) : ‘

Unit.il States Commissioner of Education Philander
P. Ciaxton. in the Independent, says: "We are able to
point to men and women leading In -tilt walks of life,

who for longer or shorter periods in the past, have
served as educators of American children. In congress

m
there are scores of former school teaches, and there is
one in the white house. We nominated two former
teachers, and elected one of them <to be the next presi-
dent of the United States. 5 * * Had we made conditions
such that men and women of this stamp would have
remained as teachers in the schools, there, would he
nothing wrong with our school system today, * * * The
time has come when the kind of men and women we
have had as teachers in the past can make more money
in a hundred occupations outside the schools. * * *

From this time forward, unless we move intelligently
to meet the present.crisis, we may expect our children
to he taught by unprepared and inexperienced teachers
of mediocre ability, while they wait for the maturity

which is required for employment in the minor and
more common occupations, and hy the left-overs of such
men and women who have failed to find more attractive
employment elsewhere, but have not wholly failed as
teachers; and there is a shortage of even this kind.”
i Am illustrative of Commissioner Claxton’s statement

that "the time lias come when men and women can
make more money in a hundred occupations outside the
school” the, following comparisons are given:

The report of the United Slates Commissioner of
Education for till!) shows that the average annual pay
of teachers In the United States, “including high school
teachers and principals.” was $635.
.President Bugg of the A. B. & A. Railroad gave a

comparison of the wages received by certain railroad
employes as tixed by the Federal wage board during the
war. and as proposed to be lowered by his road. In his
statement He shows that negro coach cleaners will
still he getting $100.38 per month, and negro porters on
passenger trains $150.2S per month.

We saw an ad in a metropolitan daily recently which
read: “Wanted A man for a milk route; eight hours
per day. $8 per day. Steady job for good man. * An-
other. in a texlile paper, said: “Wanted—Girls for hos-
iery mill. $35 per weak." Still another, in a Southern
paper, read: "Wanted—Good man cook in private fam-
ily. S3O per week, room and board.” All these jobs are
twelve months in the year!

A pretty good answer to the question: “Why do
teachers leave the school room,” is it not?

And while Florida is trying to change this condition,
so far as Us teachers are concerned, by furnishing more
money for its rural,schools, there are those in the state
who are crying that the "teachers are already the best
paid of many workers.”

COMPENSATION
(St. Petersburg Times)

The eternal law of compensation works pretty well
in Ihe realms of economics just as it does elsewhere.
These dull times afford endless illustrations of it.

The industries that made the most money during the
war and after the armistice are now making the least.
The profiteers arc paying for their exfoliation. The
workmen who reveled in the highest wages of their
lives are out of work. The farmer? who reached unex-
ampled heights of prosperity find tfieir products a drug
on the market. The merchants who a short time ago
seemed to think they were doing a customer a favor in
permitting him to buy their goods are begging for
trade. The middleman wlui waxed fa( is forced to live
on that same fat. and is growing slim in the process.

There is a sort of justice in the rise and fall of pros-
perity as it is exemplified by large economic groups.
All have their ups and downs, hut the average level is
probably fair. That level can be found by reckoning
incomes and living conditions not in units of a year,
as is ordinarily done, but in units of five or ten years.

fiRipplin^Rhijinos^j
MiMW fy Watt

GROUNDHOG DAY
The Day of Groundhogs closer grows—let nothing

you deject! The groundhog then will break his doze,
the climate to correct, and all the banks in town will
close, in token of respect. Throughout the months of
snow and rime, the lusty groundhog snores, hut soou,
with motives most sublime, he’ll quit such drowsy
chores; in .every state, in every clime, the banks will
close their doors. The groundhog, from sleep’s shackles
loose, comes from his hole, kerflop, and if no shadow
he’ll produce, he'll bid the winter top; and, having such
a good excuse, the banks will shut up shop. And if the
good old roundhog sees no shadow, be will say, “The
folks will simply have to freeze till winter fades away";
and, noting all such facts as these, the hanks will close
all day. The groundhog is a wise old beast, he does
not rank with bores; he gazes west, he gazes east, and
then resumes his snores; and bankers say, "By Judah's
priest! We'll have to lose our doors.” The lioldiays
come thick and fast, and workadays are but few; 'twas
diff'rent in the gaudy past, before my nose was blue;
then bankers didn’t close, dodgast, wheng'er a cow
cried "moo!” * ' ; -■ S

Lucky
Strike
cigarette

Its toasted
9.

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS
'

(By George Bingham-)

The train that runs through the
Calf Ribs ‘neighborhood ran over a
mule Monday afternoon. However,
the animal Was uninjured as the train
was not, loaded heavily.

* *

Anew writer signing himse f E.
iPluribus t'num, has sprung up over
| night in the columns of the Tidings,
and this week has a long argument
with himself on the i$ valorem ques-
tion. It is believed this is the same
person that, used to call himself Vox
Populi, and he is now arguing on the
other side of the question to hide his
identity.

♦ ♦ ♦

Frisky Hancock, who was called
! home Friday afternoon by his wife,
jreturned to the postoHice this morn-
(inland finished his story.

(Copyrght, 1921, George Matthew
Adams.)

W. F. HILL
BUICK

AND

DODGE
REPAIRING

704 West Lemon Street
Phone S2S

CLEANING, PRESS-
ING, REPAIRING

I have engaged the services of an
expert In the above lines, and re-
spectfully solicit the patronage of
all who wish the best work of this
kind at the most reasonable prices.
Thone 844 Black. Best Service.

W. K. McRAE

WM. STEITZ
REAL ESTATE AND

INVESTMENTS
Member of Polk County
Realtors Association

Room 2 Deen & Bryant building
Phone 397

t

School ofPirate Tuition
Canduetod By

W. T. JEFFCOTT, B. A.
(London, England)

UNIVERSITY COACH
For Prospectus and Term*

Apply To
Box 732, Lakeland, Fla.

Phone 292 Green
School Room South lowa Ave.
Residence 216 S. Massachusetts
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